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What does the city typically approve? (or at least let go)







Historic 

Replacement

Replacement RO unit installed 

within existing jamb



Arched-top replaced with square head

Full RO unit installed within existing jamb 



Historic window with storm New RO unit installed without removing old

frame, reducing glass size and adding wide 

covering over historic trim



Historic windows with typical 

wide mullion 

Matching replacements but without 

the appropriately sized mullion 



Historic 6/1 windows surviving in most of this uniform row.

Replacements installed in the recent rehab of the house on the left are 2/2, typical 

of a building 30 years or more earlier.  



All of the examples in the previous 

slides are from longstanding historic 

districts

Work was either done without approval and 

consequence

Or approval was generous enough to have 

allowed it



Typical work involving replacement or 

improvement subject to review in a 

district, using the facades of housing 

types as found in Burleith



Door

Windows

Railing

Roofing



Permit fees



Non-historic 

Area  

Permit Historic District Permit Difference

Material Labor Material Labor

Door $400 $750 $400 $750 $36 $36

Windows $1400 $1100 $2550 $1100 $36 $1186

Porch 

Railing

$190 $350 $72 $350 $800 $36 $578

Roof $190 $900 $35 $320 $900 $38 $133

Comparing cost for replacement projects not 

subject to historic review to those that are: 

Costs are approximate and represent the least costly option in each circumstance 



Paintable fiberglass doors compatible with the two 

example houses, 

available at the base level price point for entry doors 

Incompatible door, more 

expensive than a 

compatible alternative



Non-historic 

Area  

Permit Historic District Permit Difference

Material Labor Material Labor

Door $400 $750 $400 $750 $36 $36

Comparing cost for replacement projects not 

subject to historic review to those that are: 

Costs are approximate and represent the least costly option in each circumstance 



Vinyl windows as typically installed in areas without 

historic review

Compatible wood or clad 

window as readily 

approved in a district  



Non-historic 

Area  

Permit Historic District Permit Difference

Material Labor Material Labor

Windows $1400 $1100 $2550 $1100 $36 $1186

Comparing cost for replacement projects not 

subject to historic review to those that are: 

Costs are approximate and represent the least costly option in each circumstance 



Historically appropriate painted porch rail

Pre-assembled pressure treated deck rail



Non-historic 

Area  

Permit Historic District Permit Difference

Material Labor Material Labor

Porch 

Railing

$190 $350 $72 $350 $800 $36 $578

Comparing cost for replacement projects not 

subject to historic review to those that are: 

Cost are approximate and represent the least costly option in each circumstance 



Small area of slate roofing  

typical of many facades



Five-tab fiberglass shingle 

with slate-like proportions 

generally approved for façade 

slate replacement in districts

Three-tab fiberglass shingle,

least expensive roofing shingle

Incompatible architectural 

fiberglass shingle evoking wood, 

similar in price to five-tab above 



Non-historic 

Area  

Permit Historic District Permit Difference

Material Labor Material Labor

Roof $190 $900 $35 $320 $900 $38 $133

Comparing cost for replacement projects not 

subject to historic review to those that are: 

Costs are approximate and represent the least costly option in each circumstance 



Is the cost for meeting the requirement that  

work in an historic district be compatible 

worth the protection that it affords?



Addition in an historic district typical of what is approved 



Without historic designation 

additions limited only by 

zoning and the variances 

typically granted within zoning 

regulations




